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Real Madrid football team wins its fifteenth Champions League
After beating Borussia Dortmund 2-0

Madrid, 01.06.2024, 23:02 Time

USPA NEWS - On Saturday night in London, at the legendary Wembley stadium, Real Madrid football team became champion of the
Champions League after beating the German Borussia Dortmund 2-0 with goals from Carvajal, in the 74th minute of the match, and
Vinicius in the 83rd minute, when there was barely time left for the Germans to react. With this Saturday's, Real Madrid has 15
European Cups in its cabinets.

The match started with fear, with two teams studying each other carefully. And a Champions League final is important and there is no
rush. That first half of the game ended with a goalless draw. With the resumption, Real Madrid became more offensive. The scoring
chances continued, although it was not until the 74th minute and from a set piece that the first goal went up on the scoreboard. Kroos
took a corner and Carvajal got ahead of everyone to head and send the ball into the back of the German goal.

Nine minutes later came the second and final goal, the work of Vinicius. “The fifteenth is now ours, the king of Europe. From the best
team in the history of football,” Real Madrid wrote on its website. And the euphoria broke out, both in London's Trafalgar Square and in
Madrid's Plaza de Cibeles, in the center of Madrid, the usual venue for the Madrid team.

But not only in the capital of Spain. A team like Real Madrid has fans in every city in the country, fans who took to the streets to
celebrate their team's fifteenth European Cup. The weekend became an endless sporting celebration joined by fans from other teams
for whom the most important thing was the victory of a Spanish team. A team that had previously been proclaimed champion of the
Spanish Football League 2023-2024. This has definitely been a good year for the Madrid team.
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